File Code No.

120.03

CITY OF SANTA BARBARA
ORDINANCE COMMITTEE AGENDA REPORT

AGENDA DATE:

October 23, 2012

TO:

Ordinance Committee

FROM:

Planning Division, Community Development

SUBJECT:

Zoning Ordinance Amendment, Municipal Code Section 28.87.300,
Pertaining To Non-Residential Construction Projects

RECOMMENDATION: That the Ordinance Committee:
A.

B.

Consider a proposed amendment to Santa Barbara Municipal Code Title 28
(The Zoning Ordinance) to extend the time limit for regulations pertaining to NonResidential Construction Projects; and
Make a recommendation to City Council for Ordinance adoption.

DISCUSSION:
The City’s non-residential growth management program is currently implemented
through the Development Plan Review and Approval Ordinance SBMC 28.87.300
(DPO). This ordinance is set to expire on January 1, 2013. A one-year extension of the
DPO is being requested to January 1, 2014 in order to complete the processing of the
comprehensive DPO zoning amendments currently underway for compliance with the
recently adopted General Plan policies related to the non-residential Growth
Management Program.
This zoning ordinance section contains many key provisions including definitions,
allocation categories such as Community Priority, Small Additions, etc., and standards
for processing all non-residential projects in the city.
In November 1989, city voters approved an amendment to the City Charter establishing
Section 1508 to regulate non-residential growth in the community (Measure E). The
DPO implemented Measure E during its term and would have expired on January 1,
2010 with the sunset of Measure E; however, in July 2009, the Council granted a three
year extension of the DPO as the Plan Santa Barbara process to adopt the General
Plan was expected to be approved soon. The regulations were extended to January 1,
2013 and all other provisions of the Zoning Ordinance remained the same.
Staff is actively processing the overall zoning amendments necessary to carry out the
General Plan policies related to non-residential growth that were adopted in
December 2011. On May 17, 2012, the amendments to the City’s Growth Management
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Program were initiated by the Planning Commission. On June 21, 2012 and September
6, 2012, meetings were held with the Planning Commission concerning the traffic
component of the Growth Management Program.
An ordinance becomes effective 30 days after adoption. Based on the current
expiration date of the DPO, Council would need to adopt the revisions to the Growth
Management Program before December 1 of this year in order for the new ordinance to
be effective before the expiration of the DPO. While progress has been made in
developing the new Growth Management Program, staff does not believe there is
sufficient time between now and December 1 to conduct the necessary public hearings
before the Planning Commission and City Council and to draft the final ordinance
language in order to have the ordinance ready for adoption by December 1. Staff
anticipates that Council adoption will happen by the spring of next year. Therefore, we
recommend that the date specified in Section 28.87.300 be changed from
January 1, 2013 to January 1, 2014.
Section 28.87.300 establishes that approvals under the ordinance shall not exceed
three million square feet above the October 1988 baseline condition through
January 1, 2013. This clause is proposed to be amended to change 2013 to 2014.
Therefore, the ordinance would continue to cover the original three million square feet.
Staff recommends that the ordinance continue to operate in the manner that it currently
operates until 2014.
Pursuant to Section 28.87.300, the allocation from the Small Addition category was
limited to no more than 30,000 square feet per year. Any portion of the annual
allocation for Small Additions that remained at the end of the year was transferred to the
Economic Development category. As a part of the extension granted in 2009, Council
approved 90,000 square feet from the Economic Development category returned to the
Small Addition category to cover the three year time extension.
Since January 1, 2010 to the present, a total of 20,022 square feet of the 90,000 has
been allocated out of Small Additions to projects. A total of 45,118 square feet unused
Small Addition square footage from 2010 and 2011 was returned to Economic
Development. Staff is requesting that similarly, 30,000 square feet from the Economic
Development category be returned to the Small Addition category to cover the one year
time extension for the year 2013.
Since January 2010, 10,600 square feet has been allocated to Economic Development
projects.
Currently there are 503,828 square feet of unallocated Economic
Development square footage. As before, the annual un-allocated Small Addition square
feet would continue to be transferred into the Economic Development category. The
entire amount of the proposed 30,000 square feet of re-allocation is contained within the
original three million square feet as approved in the original Charter Section 1508 and
implementing ordinances. This proposal in no way expands the amount of potential
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non-residential development beyond the three million square foot limit originally set by
Measure E.
The Planning Commission reviewed this extension request on September 20, 2012 and
unanimously recommended approval of the one-year time extension.
BUDGET/FINANCIAL INFORMATION:
The processing of this proposed amendment is being done by existing City staff and the
associated costs of public notices and meetings can be accommodated within the
existing budget for the Community Development Department.
ATTACHMENTS:

1.
2.
3.

Draft Ordinance
Draft Resolution
Projects with Preliminary or Final Economic Development
Designations

PREPARED BY:

Beatriz Gularte, Project Planner

SUBMITTED BY:

Paul Casey, Assistant
Development Director

APPROVED BY:

City Administrator's Office

City

Administrator/

Community

ATTACHMENT 1
Ordinance Committee Discussion
DRAFT 10/23/2012
Shows Changes from Current Code
ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
SANTA BARBARA AMENDING SECTION 28.87.300 OF
CHAPTER 28.87 OF TITLE 28 OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE
REGARDING LIMITATIONS ON NON-RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT WITHIN THE CITY
THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANTA BARBARA DOES ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION ONE: Section 28.87.300 of Chapter 28.87 of Title 28 of the Santa Barbara
Municipal Code is hereby amended to read as follows:
28.87.300 Development Plan Review and Approval.
A. DEVELOPMENT PLAN.
1. Requirement for Development Plan.
a. Planning Commission Review Required. No application for a land use
permit for a nonresidential construction project as defined in Subsection B of this
Section will be accepted or approved on or after December 6, 1989 unless the project
falls within one or more of the categories outlined in Paragraph 2 of this Subsection and
defined in Subsection B of this Section. Before any nonresidential construction project
is hereafter constructed in any zone including zones at the Santa Barbara Municipal
Airport, a complete development plan for the proposed development shall be submitted
to the Planning Commission for review and approval. In addition, before residential
floor area in any building or structure located in any zone including zones at the Santa
Barbara Municipal Airport is converted to nonresidential use, a complete development
plan for the proposed conversion shall be submitted to the Planning Commission for
review and approval.

Before any transfer of existing development rights may be

approved pursuant to Chapter 28.95, development plans for both the sending site(s)
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and receiving site(s) as defined therein shall be approved by Planning Commission or
City Council on appeal pursuant to this section.
Any nonresidential project except for Transfer of Existing Development Rights
projects, which involves an addition of greater than three thousand (3,000) and less
than ten thousand (10,000) square feet of floor area and which does not require the
preparation of an Environmental Impact Report, shall be placed on the Planning
Commission Consent Calendar for review and action. The only findings in Paragraph
D.1 applicable to these projects are Findings d, e, f, and g. These findings shall be
made at the time of Planning Commission approval.
b. Exceptions.
(1)

Notwithstanding the provisions of Subparagraph a. of this

Subsection, any nonresidential project which involves an addition of one thousand
(1,000) square feet or less, and which does not require the preparation of an
Environmental Impact Report, shall not be required to receive development plan
approval.
(2)

Notwithstanding the provisions of Subparagraph a. of this

Subsection, any nonresidential construction project which involves the following shall
not be required to receive development plan approval from the Planning Commission:
a.

an addition of greater than one thousand (1,000) and less

than or equal to three thousand (3,000) square feet of floor area, and;
b.

does not require the preparation of an Environmental Impact

c.

does not require some other form of discretionary approval

Report, and;

from the Planning Commission under other applicable provisions of this Code.
(3)

Development plan approval for projects not requiring Planning
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Commission approval under subparagraph (2) above shall be required from the Staff
Hearing Officer if the application requires discretionary review by the Staff Hearing
Officer under another provision of this Code. Otherwise, development plan approval for
projects not requiring Planning Commission approval under subparagraph (2) above
shall be required at the time of Preliminary Approval from the Architectural Board of
Review, or the Historic Landmarks Commission if the property is located within El
Pueblo Viejo Landmark District or another landmark district, or if the structure is a
designated City Landmark. Such projects are subject to the findings in Subsection E of
this Section and the provisions of Section 28.87.350.
2. Development Potential.
a. Nonresidential Construction Project. Nonresidential construction projects,
as defined in Subsection B of this Section, shall be restricted to no more than three
million (3,000,000) square feet until the year 20132014. This allowable square footage
shall be allocated in the following categories, as defined in Subsection B of this Section.
Category

Square Footage

Approved Projects
Pending Projects
Vacant Property
Minor Additions
Small Additions
Community Priorities

900,000 s.f.
700,000 s.f.
500,000 s.f.
Exempt
600,000 s.f.
300,000 s.f.

Small Additions shall be limited to no more than thirty thousand (30,000)
square feet annually. Procedures for allocating square footage under these categories
shall be established by resolution of City Council.
Notwithstanding the development restrictions established above, the
Planning Commission or City Council on appeal may approve nonresidential
development projects determined by the City Council to promote Economic
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Development.

However, the total development square footage of all Economic

Development Projects approved prior to January 1, 20132014, shall not exceed the total
square footage of "Approved" or "Pending" projects which have expired or been
abandoned and any unused development square footage remaining from the annual
allotment in the "Small Additions" category as of the date the Planning Commission or
City Council on appeal approves a particular Economic Development Project. Nothing
herein shall be deemed to authorize the approval of nonresidential development
totalling in excess of three (3) million square feet above the October 1988 baseline
condition until January 1, 20132014.
b. Other Nonresidential Development.

Other nonresidential development

may occur so long as it falls within the following categories, as defined in Subsection B
of this Section.
(1)

Government Displacement Project.

(2)

Hotel Room for Room Replacement Project.

B. DEFINITIONS.
1. Approved Projects or Revisions thereto. A project which satisfies any of the
following criteria:
a. An application for a land use permit for the project (other than an
application for Specific Plan approval) which was approved on or before October 26,
1989 and the approval is still valid.
b. The project pertains to implementation of a Specific Plan which was
approved prior to April 16, 1986, and the Plan required the construction of substantial
circulation system improvements, and all of those improvements were either:
(1) Installed prior to the effective date of this ordinance; or
(2) Subsequently constructed pursuant to an Owner Participation
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Agreement (OPA) and installed prior to the approval of any development plan(s).
c. The project consists of a revision to a project which qualifies under either
Subparagraph a. or b. of this Paragraph B.2, provided the revision will result in no
increase in floor area over the approved amount. Once a revision to a project has been
approved that reduces the floor area from the originally approved amount, the unused
floor area shall not be reallocated to the project as part of a future revision. The unused
floor area shall be available for Economic Development Projects.
2. Community Priority. A project which has been designated by the City Council
as a community priority necessary to meet a present or projected need directly related
to public health, safety or general welfare.
3. Economic Development Project. A project which has been designated by the
City Council as a project that is consistent with the City Charter, General Plan and this
Title, will enhance the standard of living for City and South Coast residents and will
strengthen the local or regional economy by either creating new permanent employment
opportunities or enhancing the City's revenue base. An Economic Development Project
should also accomplish one or more of the following:
a. Support diversity and balance in the local or regional economy by
establishing or expanding businesses or industries in sectors which currently do not
exist on the South Coast or are present only in a limited manner; or
b. Provide new recreational, educational, or cultural opportunities for City
residents and visitors; or
c. Provide products or services which are currently not available or are in
limited supply either locally or regionally.
For purposes of this Section, "standard of living" is defined as wages,
employment, environment, resources, public safety, housing, schools, parks and
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recreation, social and human services, and cultural arts.
4. Floor Area. Floor Area is the area included within the surrounding exterior
walls of a building or portion thereof, exclusive of the area occupied by the surrounding
walls, vent shafts and courts, or areas or structures used exclusively for parking.
Nonhabitable areas used exclusively for regional public utility facilities shall not count
toward the calculation of floor area. Any floor area which was constructed, approved,
demolished or converted in
violation of any provision of this Municipal Code, shall not give rise to any right to rebuild
or transfer floor area.
5. Floor Area Ratio. The area expressed as the ratio of floor area to total square
footage of a parcel.
6. General Welfare.

A community priority project which has a broad public

benefit (for example: museums, child care facilities, or community centers) and which is
not principally operated for private profit.
7. Government Displacement Project. A project which involves the relocation,
replacement, or repair of a structure or use acquired, removed or damaged by direct
condemnation or negotiated acquisition by the government (federal, state or local),
provided the square footage of a project constructed to replace a building acquired or
removed by the government does not exceed the square footage of the building so
acquired or removed.
8. Hotel Room for Room Replacement Project. A project which consists of
replacement or remodeling of existing hotel rooms at the same location on a room for
room basis.
9. Land Use Permit.

A governmental decision concerning a permit, license,

certificate, or other entitlement for use of land, including a conditional use permit,
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variance, modification, development plan, specific plan, general plan amendment,
coastal development permit, conversion permit, subdivision map (except those creating
new single family lots), building permit, grading permit, demolition permit, water service
connection or any similar approval or use.
10. Minor Addition. A project which consists of a minor addition defined as:
a. A nonresidential addition of one thousand (1,000) square feet or less of
floor area to an existing structure; or
b. Construction of a free standing nonresidential structure of one thousand
(1,000) square feet or less of floor area on a parcel containing another structure; or
c. Conversion of residential floor area to no more than one thousand (1,000)
square feet of nonresidential floor area; or
d. Concurrent construction of nonresidential floor area of one thousand
(1,000) square feet or less associated with a new structure constructed under the
Approved, Pending, Community Priority or Vacant Property categories.
e. The one thousand square foot limitation defined in subparagraphs a.
through d. above is a cumulative total available per parcel. Once a cumulative total of
1,000 square feet of Minor Additions has been reached, any further additions up to a
total of 3,000 square feet (including the Minor Additions) shall be allocated from the
Small Addition category.
(1)

EXCEPTION: If an existing or proposed building occupies two or

more parcels created prior to October 1988, the maximum square footage available for
a Minor Addition shall equal the sum of the Minor Additions which could be approved on
the individual parcels pursuant to the findings in Subsection E of this Section. For
parcels created after October 1988, any remaining Minor Addition allocation shall be
divided evenly between all of the parcels created from each parcel eligible for a Minor
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Addition. The remaining allocation may be divided in a different manner between the
parcels created if this division is executed in a legal instrument that is recorded with the
County recorder and approved as to form by the City Attorney for each parcel involved
at the time of recordation of the Final or Parcel map for the subdivision.
11. Nonresidential Construction Project. A project, or portion thereof, which
consists of the construction of or addition of new floor area for other than residential use
or the conversion of existing residential floor area to nonresidential use. Repair or
replacement of existing floor area is not included in the calculation of new floor area for
the purpose of this Section.
12. Pending Project or Revisions thereto. A project which satisfies any of the
following criteria:
a. An application for a land use permit for the project was accepted on or
before October 26, 1989 and the application: (1) has not been denied by the City; (2)
has not been withdrawn by the applicant; (3) has not yet received City approval or (4)
has received City approval after October 26, 1989 and that approval is still valid.
b. The project pertains to implementation of a Specific Plan which was
approved prior to April 16, 1986 and the project does not qualify under Subparagraph
1.b. of this Subsection.
c. The project consists of a revision to a project which qualifies under either
Subparagraph a. or b. of this Paragraph 12, provided the revision will result in no
increase in floor area over the amount shown on the pending application. Once a
revision to a project has been approved that reduces the floor area from the originally
approved amount, the unused floor area shall not be reallocated to the project as part of
a future revision. The unused floor area shall be available for Economic Development
Projects.
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13. Residential Unit:

A dwelling unit as defined in Chapter 28.04, but not

including any of the following:
a. A hotel or boarding house as defined in Chapter 28.04 which includes a
motel, bed and breakfast inn, or similar facility in which the average duration of stay of
the residents, during the six month period prior to February 1, 1990, was less than thirty
(30) days.
b. A mobile-home or recreation vehicle as defined in Chapter 28.04.
14. Small Addition. A project which consists of a small addition defined as:
a. A nonresidential addition of more than one thousand (1,000) and less than
or equal to three thousand (3,000) square feet of floor area to an existing structure; or
b. Construction of a free standing nonresidential structure of more than one
thousand (1,000) and less than or equal to three thousand (3,000) square feet of floor
area on a parcel containing another structure; or
c. Conversion of residential floor area to more than one thousand (1,000)
and less than three thousand (3,000) square feet of nonresidential floor area; or
d. Concurrent construction of nonresidential floor area of more than one
thousand (1,000) and less than or equal to three thousand (3,000) square feet
associated with a new structure constructed under the Approved, Pending, Community
Priority or Vacant Property categories.
e. The limitations on floor area defined in subparagraphs a. through d. above
establish the cumulative total available per parcel. In any case, the combined total of
Minor and Small Additions shall not exceed a cumulative total of three thousand (3,000)
square feet.
(1)

EXCEPTION: In the case where an existing or proposed building

occupies two or more parcels created prior to October 1988, the maximum square
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footage available for a Small Addition shall equal the sum of the Small Additions which
could be approved on the individual parcels pursuant to the findings in Subsection E of
this Section. For parcels created after October 1988, any remaining Small Addition
allocation shall be divided evenly between all of the parcels created from each parcel
eligible for a Small Addition. The remaining allocation may be divided in a different
manner between the parcels created if this division is executed in a legal instrument that
is recorded with the County recorder and approved as to form by the City Attorney for
each parcel involved at the time of recordation of the Final or Parcel map for the
subdivision.
f. Procedures for allocating square footage in the Small Addition category
shall be established by resolution of the City Council.
15. Vacant Property. A project on a parcel of land which was vacant in October
1988, which consists of construction of a nonresidential structure with a floor area ratio
of no more than 0.25.
C. REVIEW BY PRE-APPLICATION REVIEW TEAM.

All nonresidential

construction projects requiring the preparation of an Environmental Impact Report or
involving greater than 3,000 square feet of floor area and subject to this Section shall be
reviewed by the Pre-Application Review Team as provided in Chapter 27.07 of this
Code.
D. STANDARDS FOR REVIEW. Unless specifically exempt, the following findings
shall be made in order to approve a development plan submitted pursuant to this
Section.
1. Findings:
a. The proposed development complies with all provisions of this Title; and
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b. The proposed development is consistent with the principles of sound
community planning; and
c. The proposed development will not have a significant adverse impact
upon the neighborhood's aesthetics/character in that the size, bulk or scale of the
development will be compatible with the neighborhood; and
d. The proposed development will not have a significant unmitigated adverse
impact upon City and South Coast affordable housing stock; and
e. The proposed development will not have a significant unmitigated adverse
impact on the City's water resources; and
f. The proposed development will not have a significant unmitigated adverse
impact on the City's traffic; and
g. Resources will be available and traffic improvements will be in place at the
time of project occupancy.
2. Potential for Overriding Considerations:
a. A finding of significant adverse impact under Subparagraph 1.c above can
be overridden if it is determined that the economic, social or public benefits of the
proposed development outweigh its significant adverse impacts.
b. A finding of significant adverse impact under Subparagraphs 1.a or 1.b
above cannot be overridden.
c. A finding of unmitigated significant adverse impact under Subparagraphs
1.d, 1.e, 1.f, or 1.g above for a Minor Addition Project, Government Displacement
Project or that portion of a project which qualifies as a Government Displacement
Project, a Community Priority Project, and an Approved Project or Revision thereto can
be overridden if it is determined that the benefits of the proposed development outweigh
its significant adverse impacts.
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3. Exception. Notwithstanding any provision of this Section to the contrary, a
development plan shall not be denied based on a finding pursuant to Subparagraph 1.d
of this Subsection E if (i) the plan incorporates revisions to a development plan
approved by the Planning Commission under this Section prior to February 25, 1988,
and (ii) the project shown on the plan will not generate a demand for new housing in
excess of the demand generated by the previously approved project.
E. DEVELOPMENT PLAN NOTICE AND HEARING.

The Staff Hearing Officer,

Planning Commission, or City Council on appeal, shall hold a public hearing prior to
taking action on any development plan. Notice of the public hearing shall be given in
accordance with Section 28.87.380.
F. SUSPENSIONS AND APPEALS.
1. A decision by the Staff Hearing Officer under this Section may be suspended
or appealed according to the provisions of Section 28.05.020.
2. A decision by the Planning Commission under this Section may be appealed
according to the provisions of Chapter 1.30. In addition to the procedures specified in
Chapter 1.30, notice of the public hearing before the City Council on an appeal from a
decision of the Planning Commission regarding a decision of the Staff Hearing Officer
shall be provided in the same manner as notice was provided for the hearing before the
Planning Commission.
G. FEES.

Fees for filing applications and appeals shall be established by

resolution of the City Council.
H. EXPIRATION OF DEVELOPMENT PLANS.

A development plan approved

pursuant to this Section shall expire pursuant to the provisions of Section 28.87.350.
For projects with floor area allocated from the Approved, Pending, Economic
Development and Small Addition categories, the unused floor area shall be made
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available for allocation to Economic Development Projects upon expiration of the
development plan. For projects with floor area allocated from the Community Priority
and Vacant Property categories, the unused floor area shall revert to the category from
which the floor area was allocated upon expiration of the development plan.
I.

MULTIPLE DEVELOPMENT PLANS.

When more than one valid approved

development plan exists for a lot, upon issuance of a building or grading permit for any
work authorized by one of the approved development plans, all other development
plans approved for that lot are deemed abandoned by the property owner. No building
or grading permit shall be issued for any work authorized by a development plan
following abandonment of that plan. For projects with floor area allocated from the
Approved, Pending, Economic Development and Small Addition categories, any unused
floor area shall be made available for allocation to Economic Development Projects
upon abandonment of a development plan. For projects with floor area allocated from
the Community Priority and Vacant Property categories, any unused floor area shall
revert to the category from which the floor area was allocated upon abandonment of a
development plan.
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ATTACHMENT 2

DRAFT
RESOLUTION NO. _______
A RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
SANTA BARBARA ESTABLISHING PROCEDURES FOR
ADMINISTRATION OF THE AMENDMENTS TO TITLES 28
AND 29 OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE IMPLEMENTING THE
GENERAL PLAN UPDATE GROWTH DECISIONS AND
CHARTER
SECTION
1508,
AND
RESCINDING
RESOLUTION NO. 09-058
A.
On April 27, 1989, the City Council adopted a series of recommendations
on proposed amendments to the City's General Plan and instructed the staff to begin
preparation of ordinances and resolutions to implement those recommendations.
B.
On November 7, 1989, the voters of the City of Santa Barbara adopted a
charter amendment restricting the amount of nonresidential growth which can occur
over the next twenty years and directing the Council to adopt measures to assure that
those restrictions are not exceeded.
C.
On February 12, 1991, the City Council adopted amendments to the
Zoning Ordinance to implement the Growth Decisions and Charter Section 1508.
D.
On June 18, 1991, the City Council, recognizing the need to allow for large
institutions to plan with a comprehensive, long range perspective, amended Resolution
91-017 in order to allow certain types of projects the ability to reserve square footage in
the Community Priority Development Allocation Category.
E.
On December 13, 1994, the City Council amended the City’s S-D-2 Zone
to eliminate development plan processing requirements which were different from the
requirements of Municipal Code Section 28.87.300.
F.
On November 7, 1995, the voters of the City of Santa Barbara amended
Charter Section 1508 to create an "Economic Development" floor area allocation
category in order to reallocate unused square footage from the “Approved,” “Pending”
and “Small Addition” allocation categories to nonresidential development projects which
promote the economic development of the City.
G.
In 1997, the City Council, recognizing the need to allow more flexibility for
the expansion of existing businesses during times of economic growth, amended
Resolution 96-027 to allow a greater number of Small Addition projects to proceed
within the three million square foot growth cap established by Charter Section 1508.
H.
In 1999, the City Council, recognizing the need to reaffirm the fairness of
the allocation procedure for Small Addition square footage, amended Resolution 97-048
to allow Small Addition square footage to be allocated by lottery.
I.
Pursuant to its own language, Charter Section 1508 will sunset as
ofexpired on December 31, 2009.
J.
In the Spring of 2007, the City Council initiated the public process for an
update of the General Plan known as Plan Santa Barbara.

It is expected that Plan Santa Barbara will result in new policies concerning
nonresidential growth during the Plan Santa Barbara planning period. Plan Santa
Barbara will not be finished before the expiration of Charter Section 1508.
K.
On July 14, 2009, the City Council adopted an ordinance amending
Section 28.87.300 of the Municipal Code extending the regulations relating to
nonresidential growth through January 1, 2013. The City Council extended Section
28.87.300 for the purpose of maintaining the status quo concerning nonresidential
growth management until the completion of Plan Santa Barbara and to allow for the
orderly implementation of the Plan Santa Barbara policies regarding nonresidential
growth management.
L.
In order to maintain the continued operation of the nonresidential growth
regulations in their present form, the City Council hereby reallocateds 90,000 square
feet of floor area from the Economic Development category to the Small Additions
category effective January 1, 2010 to cover the period from January 1, 2010 through
January 1, 2013.
M.
On December 1, 2011, the City Council adopted Plan Santa Barbara. The
General Plan Update established new growth limitations for the next 20 years, along
with policies and standards to implement the Growth Management Program. This new
growth limitation necessitates amendments to the Development Plan Review and
Approval Ordinance which are currently underway.
N.
Staff recommends an additional extension of the current Development
Plan Review and Approval ordinance for one more year to January 1, 2014 to allow
completion of the Zoning Ordinance amendments consistent with the General Plan
Update.
MO. This Resolution includes the administrative procedures necessary to
implement the City’s Development Plan Review and Approval ordinance Charter
Section 1508 and the Municipal Code provisions through January 1, 2013(Municipal
Code Section 28.87.300) through January 1, 2014.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
SANTA BARBARA THAT:
The following are the administrative procedures required by Charter Section
1508 and SBMC §28.87.300:
1.
Reallocation Floor Area from Economic Development Category to the
Small Additions Category.
Pursuant to Municipal Code Section 28.87.300, 600,000 square feet of
floor area was allocated to the Small Additions category for the period from 1989
through December 31, 2009. Section 28.87.300 limited Small Additions to no more than
30,000 square feet of floor area per year. At the end of each year, any unused square
footage from the annual allotment for Small Additions was transferred to the Economic
Development category. By December 31, 2009, the entire allocation of 600,000 square
feet assigned to the Small Addition category will have been assigned or developed as
Small Additions or transferred to the Economic Development category.

On July 14, 2009, the City Council adopted an ordinance extending the
regulations found in Section 28.87.300 through January 1, 2013. In order to provide for
a continued allotment of 30,000 square feet per year for Small Additions, 90,000 square
feet of floor area is hereby reallocated from the Economic Development category to the
Small Additions category, effective January 1, 2010.
On ________, the City Council adopted an ordinance extending the
regulations found in Section 28.87.300 from January 1, 2013 through January 1, 2014.
In order to provide for a continued allotment of 30,000 square feet per year for Small
Additions, an additional 30,000 square feet of floor area is hereby reallocated from the
Economic Development category to the Small Additions category, effective January 1,
2013.
2.
Minor Additions, Small Additions, Projects on Vacant Property,
Government Displacement Projects, and Revisions to Approved Projects.
An
application for a land use permit for a nonresidential construction project consisting of a
minor addition, small addition, project on vacant property, Government Displacement or
revision on an approved project, as those terms are defined in Section 28.87.300 of
Chapter 28.87 of Title 28 shall be subject to the following procedure:
a.

Application.

(1)
Minor Additions, Projects on Vacant Property, Government
Displacement Projects, and, Revisions to Approved Projects. An application for a land
use permit for a nonresidential construction project involving a proposed minor addition,
project on vacant property, government displacement project or revision to an approved
project shall be submitted to the Community Development Department in accordance
with the standard application requirements in place at the time of submittal.
(2)
Small Additions. An application for a land use permit for a
nonresidential construction project involving a proposed small addition shall be
submitted to the Community Development Department in accordance with the following
procedures:
(a)
Initial Application Period. Beginning on January 1
of each year, completed applications for small additions will be accepted for a period of
the first two (2) business days of each year. Applications received during this two (2)
day period will be reviewed by staff to determine the total amount of square footage
requested from the small addition category. If the total amount of small addition square
footage requested is less than or equal to the 30,000 square foot annual allotment, the
accepted applications will be allocated square footage in the amounts requested.
Subsequent applications for small additions will be accepted on a first-come, firstserved basis until the 30,000 square foot annual limit has been reached.
Applications submitted after this point will be returned to the applicant, with the names
of the applicants for the next 10,000 square feet of small additions placed on a
Reallocation List for use in the event that projects originally accepted are reduced in
size, withdrawn, abandoned or denied. All other potential applicants will be advised to
reapply in January of the following year.

(b)
Allocation By Lot. If the total amount of small
addition square footage requested exceeds the 30,000 square foot annual limit, priority
for square footage allocations will be determined by the casting of lots in a manner
deemed appropriate by the Community Development Director. Each proposed
development project for which an application has been received will have one lot in the
lottery, regardless of the number of small additions requested or the number of
properties involved in the proposed project. Projects will be allocated small addition
square footage in the order drawn until the 30,000 square foot limit has been reached.
Projects which were not drawn during the initial 30,000 square foot allocation will
continue to be drawn for priority placement on a Reallocation List for use in the event
that projects originally accepted are reduced in size, withdrawn, abandoned, or denied.
Subsequent to the lottery, all other potential applicants will be advised to reapply in
January of the following year.
b.

Action.

(1)
Minor Additions, Government Displacement Projects, and
Revisions to Approved Projects. An application for a minor addition, government
displacement project, or revision to an approved project may be considered even if the
project will cause a significant unavoidable environment effect or create a traffic impact
in violation of adopted City policies. The discretion to approve such a project upon a
finding of overriding considerations rests solely with the reviewing body.
(2)
Small Additions and Projects on Vacant Property. An
application for a small addition or project on vacant property shall not be approved if the
project will cause an unavoidable and unmitigated significant adverse environmental
effect (as documented in an environmental impact report) other than a cumulative air
pollution impact, or create a traffic impact in violation of adopted City policies, including
the Circulation Element of the General Plan.
c.

Tracking.

(1)
Minor Additions. The cumulative total Minor Additions on a
parcel shall not exceed 1,000 square feet.
(2)
Minor Additions and Small Additions. Minor Addition square
footage developed in conjunction with a Small Addition shall be counted as a Minor
Addition. The annual total square footage of such projects shall be subtracted annually
from the total square footage available in the Economic Development category. In no
case shall the combined total of Small Addition square footage and Minor Addition
square footage on a parcel exceed 3,000 square feet.
3.
Community Priority Project or Economic Development Project. An
application for a land use permit for a nonresidential construction project which has
been designated by the City Council as a community priority or economic development
project shall be subject to the following procedure:
a.
Application.
An application for a land use permit for a
nonresidential construction project proposed as a community priority or economic
development project shall be submitted to the Community Development Department for

a recommendation of community priority or economic development status.
following information shall be included in the application packet:
-

A completed Master Application form;

-

3 copies of a Plot Plan including the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The

Vicinity Map
North Arrow
Scale (not smaller than 1” = 20’)
Project address and property owners
Land Use Zone
Total site acreage
Property boundaries
Setback dimensions
Assessor’s Parcel Number(s)
Location of proposed Structures
Indication of removal of any structures
Major trees should be indicated including those
proposed for removal
Footprint of structures on adjacent properties
Location of existing and proposed parking spaces
Legend including: net lot area of parcel in square feet
and acres, site statistics showing both square footage
and percentage of site coverage for all buildings and
parking statistics showing the number of spaces
required by ordinance and the total number of on-site
space (existing and proposed);

-

Letter from the applicant containing a description of the
project including but not limited to the square footage of
existing and proposed structures (consistent with the
definition of Floor Area contained in Section 28.87.300 of the
Zoning Ordinance), and the square footage associated with
any proposed demolition;

-

For Community Priority Projects, a Needs Assessment
providing Staff and the Council with information necessary to
make the finding that the proposed project meets a “present
or projected need directly related to public health, safety or
general welfare”. The content of the Needs Assessment
should be as follows:
•
•
•

Introduction outlining the proposal
Development history of the site; past development
activity at the site should be documented, noting
types and dates of past permits
Existing uses and associated square footage. This
section should address the need for expansion and
reasons why an allocation is necessary.

-

For Economic Development Projects, an assessment
providing Staff and the Council with information necessary to
make the finding that the proposed project will “enhance the
standard of living for City and South Coast Residents and
will strengthen the local and regional economy”. The content
of the assessment should be as follows:
•
•
•
•

Introduction outlining the proposal
Development history of the site; past development
activity at the site should be documented, noting
types and dates of past permits
Existing uses and associated square footage. This
section should address the need for expansion and
reasons why an allocation is necessary.
Documentation of how the project meets the definition
of an Economic Development Project in Section
28.87.300 of the Zoning Ordinance.

The staff recommendation shall be presented to the City
Council for a preliminary and non-binding identification of community priority or
economic development status. The Preliminary Community Priority Designation or
Preliminary Economic Development Designation permits acceptance of the application
for processing, but does not commit the City Council, or any City agency, board or
commission to approval of the project.
b.

Action.

(1)
If a project is granted a Preliminary Designation as a
community priority or economic development project, the project application shall
continue through the review process in place at the time of application. The Planning
Commission shall, as part of the review, be asked to make a recommendation to the
City Council concerning the project's ability to meet the Zoning Ordinance definition of a
community priority project or an economic development project found in SBMC Section
28.87.300(B). Should the project not require Planning Commission review as part of the
established review process, the Commission shall be asked to consider the application
for purposes of making that recommendation only. Once the project review is complete,
the application shall be forwarded to the City Council, together with the Planning
Commission’s recommendation for a Final Designation as a community priority or
economic development project.
(2)
Reserving Square Footage in the Community Priority or
Economic Development Categories. If an application meets the following criteria,
square footage in these categories can be reserved without applying for a land use
permit. The application process for a reservation shall be the same as outlined in (a)
above. In order to be eligible for a reservation of square footage, the project must
exceed 10,000 square feet and be a component of a recognized Facilities Master Plan
with interrelated phases of construction, which has been reviewed by the Planning
Commission and can be fully implemented within 10 years.

For the purposes of a community priority or economic
development project square footage reservation, a Facilities Master Plan shall be a plan
which includes the following information:
•
The potential for short and long range development
for the facility and site;
•
A brief history of development occurring at the facility;
•
Description of the type and number of parking spaces
existing;
•
Plans to indicate the size and conceptual location of
proposed structures;
•
Proposed schedule of implementation of each
component.
If Council makes the finding that the project meets the
Zoning Ordinance definition of a community priority project or an economic development
project found in SBMC Section 28.87.300(B), a reservation of square footage in this
Category may be granted by a resolution of the City Council for a period not to exceed
five years. Prior to expiration of the Resolution, the applicant shall submit a complete
application for a land use permit and a Final Designation as a Community Priority or
Economic Development Project.
4.
Hotel Replacement.
An application for a land use permit for a
nonresidential construction project which involves the replacement or remodeling of
existing hotel rooms on a room for room basis at the same location shall be subject to
the following process:
(a)
Application. An application for a land use permit for a proposed
hotel room replacement project shall be submitted to the Community Development
Department in accordance with the standard application process in place at the time of
submittal. All applications shall include a site plan identifying the location and size of all
existing hotel rooms. An additional site plan showing the proposed size and location of
all rooms after the replacement project is completed shall also be submitted.
(b)
Action. Hotel room replacement projects shall not be approved if
the project will cause an unavoidable and unmitigated significant adverse environmental
effect (as documented in an environmental impact report) other than a cumulative air
pollution impact, or create a traffic impact in violation of adopted City policies, including
the Circulation Element of the General Plan.
5.
Adopted

Resolution No. 99-03609-058 is hereby rescinded.

ATTACHMENT 3

PROJECTS WITH PRELIMINARY OR FINAL
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DESIGNATIONS
PROJECT/ADDRESS
Gateway Project (Miravant)
6100 Hollister Avenue
MST97-00715
Architectural Millworks
815 Quinientos Street
MST97-00320
Penfield and Smith
111 E Victoria St
MST2002-00243
Software.com
630-634 Anacapa Street
MST97-00520
Alliance Manufacturing Software
1035 Chapala Street
MST98-00051
Fielding Institute Sansum Clinic
4151 Foothill Road
MST2001-00840
MST2008-00496

PRELIM.
DESIG.
(SQ. FT.)

FINAL
DESIG.
(SQ. FT.)
80,320

15,000

7,905

STATUS/
COMMENT
Approved 5/28/2000
Expired/Pending
C of O 1/20/2004

BP 2/11/2005

26,493

Withdrawn

30,257

Withdrawn

22,499

Prelim with
MST2001-00840 13,526

New Case is
MST2008-00496
Apvd 6/12/2012

Santa Barbara Auto Gallery
352 Hitchcock Way
MST2009-00015
Airport Mobile Structure
500 Fowler Rd
MST2002-00265

7,925

Withdrawn

720

Approved 6/20/02

Cottage Hospital
320 W Pueblo St
MST2003-00152

182,541
+ 10,600
193,141

Granada Theatre
1216 State St
MST2004-00005

13,360

101 E Victoria
MST2006-00758

2,703

Approved
12/23/2008

34 W. Victoria
MST2009-00266

3,413

Approved 4/26/11

SUBTOTALS

330,088

Under Construction
Add'l s.f. approved
10/19/10
C of O

SUBTOTALS

ALLOCATED TO DATE: 330,088 SQFT*
REMAINING UNALLOCATED: 503,828 SQFT
*Does not include SF from Software.Com, SB Autogroup or Alliance, which have been withdrawn
9/12/2012

